Histogram: density profile of 154 TD span size distribution peaks, relative to the 118 TDP genomes included in the TCGA training pan-cancer dataset. Curves: five normal distributions sharing equal variants are identified as the best Gaussian finite mixture model to fit the TD span size peak distribution, according to the EM algorithm. Thresholds for the identification of the five TD span size intervals (i.e. classes 0-4) were set at the intersection between each pair of adjacent curves (dotted lines). Median and standard deviation values for each curve are reported in the table, together with upper and lower limits of the five identified span size intervals. Classes 1-3 comprise 146 of the 154 (94.8%) TD span size distribution peaks identified and were used to classify TDP tumors into one of six distinct TDP subgroups, as illustrated in Figure 1B . (11) g2 (27) g3 (10) g2/3mix (17) non (64) g1 (56) g1/2mix (11) g1/3mix (8) g2 (14) g3 (NA) g2/3mix (NA)
TD/TD peak class
BRCA1 mt/meth and TP53 mt BRCA1 WT and/or TP53 WT ALL TUMOR TYPES (1) TNBC (2) OV (2) *** *** *** (A, B) SNV exploratory analysis: FBXW7 and CDK12 mutation rates across TDP subgroups. The analysis was performed on the combined breast, ovarian and endometrial carcinoma datasets comprising a total of 678 tumors for which both somatic SNV and WGS data are available. (A) CDK12 mutation rate. Fisher's exact test: mix23 vs. non: OR=40.6, P=4.0E-05; g2/3mix vs. g1: OR=inf, P=2.3E-04; g2/3mix vs. g2: OR = 17.4, p = 7.7E-03; g2/3mix vs. g1/2mix: OR = inf, p = 1.7E-02. (B) FBXW7 gene mutation rate. Fisher's exact test: g2 vs. non: odds ratio [OR] = 10, p = 4.4E-04; g2 vs. g1: OR = 6.1, p = 2.3E-02. (C) Chr 19q12 gene amplification in TDP group 2 tumors. Boxplots depict the copy number distribution profile across TDP subgroups for the top six candidate genes associated with TDP group 2 in a LMM copy number analysis of the TCGA pan-cancer dataset (n = 977 tumors). All six genes map to the 19q12 amplicon and show a significant copy number increase in TDP group 2 tumors compared to non-TDP and TDP group 1 tumors (q: q-values, i.e. BenjaminiHochberg corrected p-values). The distribution of adjusted CN values for TDP groups 3, 1/2mix, 1/3mix and 2/3mix are also shown for comparison. Boxes span the interquartile range, with the median values marked by a horizontal line inside the box. Whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range from each box.
Abbreviations: non: non-TDP tumors; g1, g1/2mix, g1/3mix, g2, g3, g2/3mix: TDP groups 1, 1/2mix, 1/3mix, 2, 3 and 2/3mix. (468) g1 (96) g1/2mix (24) g1/3mix (15) g2 (52) g3 (8) (15) g2 (52) g3 (8) chr1  chr2  chr3  chr4  chr5  chr6  chr7  chr8  chr9  chr10  chr11  chr12  chr13  chr14  chr15  chr16  chr17  chr18  chr19  chr20  chr21 Table S9 , relative to Figure 6 . SNP/super-enhancer and TAD boundary duplication via TDs.
